PTA Meeting
Jordan Valley School
Monday, November 7th, 2016

*Attending...Leslie Johnson – Betty Shaw – JiJi Perkins – Sue Somsen – Jana Wright – Mark Donnelly (attended for a minute, then had a family commitment) – Steve Hession asked to be excused her had a family commitment

*Pledge...Jana Wright

*Minutes...approved by vote

*Financial Report...will be emailed to the board soon

*Upcoming fundraiser...we have commitments from 8-10 booths, 2 of which have paid...thanks Jana for making the calls...we will encourage the booth people to pay their $25 ASAP – Advertising...we will ask Nate to make a flyer/Gay will run off and send home to parents...ask Jonathon Hale to make a butcher paper sign for fence (both on 7th East and towards the church in back)...we will look into getting some tripod type things to use at the two traffic lights around the school.

*FaceBook...is up and running...Leslie has invited the board again, since we did not accept the first time!

*Silent Auction for Fundraiser...Betty is bring some bread and carrot cake – Sue will also bring some homemade items and PLANE trip – Betty a Mary K basket – Gay will ask Macey’s and Harmon’s and see if they would do a basket

*Membership...we have 51 members as of now – we will get parents and staff to join on the flyer going home with students about the fundraiser
*WishList..PTA has divided the items into 2 categories #1 Music and Arts and #2 Items for therapy - Betty will ask Steve to go through Foundations and Betty will go through Utah Department of Arts and Museums (UDAM-cute right?)

*Next Meeting will be January 9th